
The Balancing Act® airing on Lifetime TV Cooks Up Noodles and
Salame on Everyday Gourmet segment
Chef Sara Mouton offers tips using Columbus Foods salame; Chef Chris Paul cooks up after school dish on August 29th show

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION – August 26, 2013) Popular morning show The Balancing Act® welcomes two food companies to the
kitchen set -- Columbus Foods and Maruchan Foods – for their show airing on Thursday, August 29th at 7:00 a.m. (ET/PT) on Lifetime TV.
Make sure to tune in as The Balancing Act hosts help jump start the day with recipe ideas and tips, animated conversation, lively
demonstrations and great information to empower a woman’s life.

Don’t miss these featured segments taking center stage on The Balancing Act®:

-          Tips from the salame experts with Columbus Foods

Chef Sarah Moulton offers tips from salame experts Columbus Foods on what to do with those dried out end pieces of salame. She’ll show
The Balancing Act viewers ways to spice up a favorite dish from adding the salame ends to pasta sauce to dropping them into boiling water
before cooking up pasta to give it more flavor. www.columbussalame.com

-          After School Meal Idea with Maruchan Bowls

Back to School season is here and that means kids, especially teenagers, will be looking for something to eat as soon as they walk in the
door from school or their activities! Chef Paul cooks up some quick and easy after-school eats using Maruchan Noodle Bowls....and some
cheese….that can be eaten hot or cold! www.maruchan.com

About The Balancing Act® on Lifetime Television

Now in its 6th year, The Balancing Act® continues to empower women in all aspects of their lives. The mission at The Balancing Act is
simple - the show strives to help today’s modern woman balance it all by bringing them exceptional solutions to everyday problems.
Entertaining, educational and trusted by women, viewers can tune in to America’s premier morning show The Balancing Act on weekday
mornings at 7:00 am (ET/PT) on Lifetime television.

For additional information or to view a segment visit: www.thebalancingact.com
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